the second temptation, Milton has shown that he is not alIrnng at consistently even division, and although there are passages in the text which have led to these interpretations of the method and structural relationship of the storm scene and support them, it does not seem to me that what actually happens in the speech and action of the episode fits with these interpretations. Consequently, in this paper I am proposing a different one: that the storm scene is neither an interlude, nor a link, nor a prologue; that it is not a move by a desperate and enraged Satan to terrorize Christ but that it constitutes in itself a forceful temptation, shrewdly devised and skilfully carried out by a calculating Satan in pursuance of an objective of temptation already set.
There are three main points concerned in the establishment of this interpretation. (1) The theme of the storm scene is specifically that of the second temptation, further developed in a new phase; thus the storm scene is actually a part of the second temptation, and it, not the offer of learning, is the concluding phase; hence, night does not mark off the end of this series of trials but, as the vehicle of the storm, is rather an implementing agent in Satan's further strategy in pressing his offer of kingship, or power. (2) The method of the trial in the storm does not involve violence and terror by Satan so much as the temptation for Christ to follow false portents--to be deceived into reading false signs as evidence of God's will that he should assume power under Satan's auspices. This temptation involving portents, as I shall show directly, would have been highly meangingful in Milton's age, and particularly at the time when he was composing Paradise Regained. (3) Concerning the conflicting passages in the text, which have been the basis of the long-held interpretations, I shall offer two suggestions: first, the passages which describe Satan as in despairing rage and without further scheme are less conflicting than appears, since Milton throughout the poem has consistently described Satan in similar terms; second, that Milton, either during the course of composition or afterward, possibly altered his original treatment of the storm episode, giving Satan a strategy of false portents instead of the original strategy of terror, but that in his reworking he did not completely eradicate elements of the original.
I
Satan's use of false portents as a means of temptation would have been immediately understood in England in the early Restoration, for among the English people at this period there was a profound and widespread concern with star reading, heavenly signs, prodigies, and portents.' Astrologers were plying a busy trade 4 -Dryden himself studied his horoscope; and the air was alive with concern over the prophetic or admonitory significance of prodigies in nature and various unusual happenings.
Actually for centuries before this period the English had devoted themselves to star reading and to various forms of prophecy from signs and from dreams; and significantly there had also been much controversy over the validity or the righteousness of such prophesying.' Near the period with which we are concerned, Sir Thomas Browne reveals an awareness of the temptation to misinterpret natural events. In the Pseudodoxia Epidemia (1646) he says (I, chap. xi), "To behold a Rainbow in the night, is no prodigy unto a Philosopher. Than Eclipses of the Sun or Moon, nothing is more natural. Yet with what superstition they have been beheld since the Tragedy of Nicias and his Army, many examples declare." In the early Restoration, however, as Professor Hooker has pointed out, the emotions of the nation were particularly in a turmoil about prodigies and heavenly signs, and about the interpretation of these as warnings from God of his displeasure. According to Professor Hooker, "for years the minds of the people had been conditioned to expect disasters of extraordinary reach, which were to occur in the 1660's. The number of the year 1666 seemed fraught with supernatural significance, partly because 666 has the properties of a mystic symbol, and partly because 666 is mentioned in the very obscure 'prophecy' of Revelations 13: 18.'" William Lilly, on the basis of his astrological computations and of the Bible, bad predicted in The Worlds Catastrophes (1647) , that a series of broils and tumults would follow 1660 and end in 1666 with the 8Far an illuminating treatment of the preoccupation with portents, prodigies, and signs manifested by the English in ,the 1660's, see Edward N. "pulverization of all false religions.'" John Spencer complained in 1665 that "Tis a time wherein (as 'tis usual) Folly is as busy as Wisdom. Never greater talk of terrific Signs, Revelations, Prophecies and Visions in our own and other kingdoms then now."· With such general concern abroad in the land over prodigies, pointed for so long directly at the year 1666, terrible supernatural significance was attached to the comet of 1664,. the defeats by the Dutch, the plague, and the fire. In the yean; immediately following 1660, a considerable body of writing appeared which included not only descriptions and interpretations of the stars, prodigies in nature, and other signs throughout the land, but also discussion of the vexing problems of truth or falsehood involved in interpretation and prophesying. The controversy over the proper interpretation of signs rose to new heights because of the political and religious strife between the now displaced Puritans and the re-established Royalists and Anglicans. The Puritans were eager to seize upon every possible incident as a revelation of God's wrath towards the English people who had recalled Charles and the bishops. Hence, in the period when Milton was writing Paradise Regainedpossibly at the exact time that he was working on the storm scene-the English people's racking concern over the interpretation of prodigies, long focused on 1666, was rising to a high pitch. Although Milton had for many years contemplated the subject of Paradise Regained, it seems likely to me that he was actually in the process of composition in 1666 during the height of this concern." He could hardly have been unaware of the excitement and controversies over the various prodigies and their interpretation; and since from his early years he had concerned himself with the problem of true and false prophecy and revelation, the contemporary situation would have been of especial interest to him. The Nativity Ode reveals his early attraction to the accounts of the false oracles of the fallen gods. As Professor Hunter has shown, he was familiar with the work of Maimonides, and his treatment of prophetic dreams and visions in Paradise Lost indicates a deep and close acquaintance with the traditional concepts and methods of handling these. to His disapproval of easy and vulgar prophesying and sign reading, particularly as a shifting of personal responsibility, is clear from his statement in Of Reformation: "Let the Astrologer be dismay'd at the portentous blaze of comets and impressions in the aire as foretelling troubles and changes to states: I shall believe that there cannot be a more illboding signe to a Nation (God turne the Omen from us) then when the Inhabitants, to avoid unsufferable grievances are inforc'd by heaps to forsake their native country."" But his belief that at proper times God makes known his mind and will to man is clear from the Areopagitica, wherein he reveals his conviction that God has signified to England his choice of herself and her people as leader among the nations and peoples: "yet that which is above all this, the favour and the love of heav'n, we have great argument to think in a peculiar manner propitious and propending towards us. Why else was This Nation chos'n before any other, that out of her as out of Sion should be proclam'd and sounded forth the first tidings and trumpet of Reformation to all Europ."17 Thus, although he was inimical to vulgar and hysterical sign reading, he believed that God revealed his mind and will to man at the proper times. Man must distinguish by his reason the true from the false.
Signs, portents, prophecies, and revelations have a noteworthy role in Paradise Regained. Throughout Milton has treated with great prominence the various true prophecies and revelations concerning the Messiah. He has called marked attention to the prophecy concerning Christ's accession to the throne of David.'· In his first soliloquy Christ remembers his mother's instruction about the report of the messenger from God that Thou [Christl shouldst be great and sit on David's Throne, And of thy Kingdom there should be no end. (I, 240-1) "
Later he recalls ber story of the wise men who followed the star "By which they knew thee King of Israel born" (I, 254). After the baptism, the "Plain Fishermen" are hopeful that Early in the second temptation, Christ reminds Satan of the prophecy, as he speaks of the Shepherd lad, Whose off-spring on the throne of Judah sat So many Ages, and shall yet regain That seat, and reign in Israel without end. (11, Milton has also laid great emphasis on God's revelations of the coming of the Son. Early in Book I (24-36) there is the account of God's warning to John the Baptist, . whereby he was able to recognize the Son. At the baptism the spirit descends in "likeness of a Dove" and the Father's voice speaks from Heaven to announce the Son. In Book I (130 ff.) God refers to his "solemn message late" to Mary concerning the birth of the Son to her. Then Mary (II, 83-5) speaks of the baptism scene and of God's public announcement through the descent of the Dove. In his first soliloquy Christ cites several true signs from God: the angels' revelations to the shepherds in the fields; the star which guided the Wise Men; the visions of Simeon and Anna, and their prophecies therefrom; and the signs of God at the baptism.
Satan himself is shown to be aware of the prophecies; he uses them in his temptations of Christ. Also, signs and portents have long been one of his most frequently used and highly prized methods of operation, as he reveals in the first temptation, when, in protesting to Christ his own real affection for men, he claims that he has lent them oft my aid, Oft my advice by presages and signs
And answers, oracles, portents, and dreams
Whereby they may direct their future life. (I, 393-6) And in Satan's own words the problem of true and false revelation is proposed: at the baptism scene he is not wholly convinced that there has been a true revelation-or at least he does not allow himself to be convinced, for his only hope is that the signs identifying the Son are false.
In view of such emphasis throughout Paradise Regained on prophecies and signs, against the perspective of true or false revelation, it seems almost a certainty that the contemporary interest in prodigies and portents has a significant bearing on this aspect of the poem. It should be no surprise, if Satan attempted to use false prodigies and portents as a method of tempting Christ.
II
To show the integral thematic and structural relationship of the stonn scene with the second temptation it will be necessary to recall briefly the large pattern of the second temptation and then to concentrate in some detail on the offer of learning. This latter episode has long been of interest to Milton scholars because of questions raised by Christ's discussion of learning in his rejoinder to Satan. But a highly significant element in the episode has not been sufficiently noted. Wbat is wrong with Satan's offer is that the glories of ancient learning and culture which he describes are only a subtle disguise for his real purpose, to further tempt Christ with premature and unauthorized kingship. Hence, the temptation to kingdom, or rule, does not actually conclude with the offer of the throne of all the world; it continues unbroken into the episode of learning. Nor does it break off with this episode but continues through the storm scene.
In the second temptation, Satan, in every phase, is offering Christ power-or control over othern---on a grand scale. He first offers power disguised by luxury, wealth, and glory, and then power outright in political domination through kingship. He focuses the temptation to kingship specifically on Christ's prophesied accession to the throne of David, a sound strategy in view of the prominence which has been given this prophecy. In fact, Christ's reminder of this prophecy (II, 439-42) may have given Satan the idea of this focus. Previously in the council of the devils, Satan had told his cohorts that Christ is to be .. . head of the Nations ... Their King, their Leader, and Supreme on Earth. (1, His statement in the council suggests the idea for the second temptation but does not refer to David's throne. Possibly, then, Christ's words give him the hint for his strategy. When he changes his tactics to offer Christ outright power through rule, David's throne is the first that he holds forth, and he prefaces his offer by a reminder of the prophecy:
But to a Kingdom thou art born, ordain'd To sit upon thy Father David's Throne. . .. (III, Satan, then makes the subsequent offers of Parthia and Rome with the persuasive argument that Christ will need to control these empires in order to maintain his rightful position on the throne prophesied to him.
Christ's assumption of David's throne is focal not only in the temptation of the thrones of all the world, but also in the temptation of learning. Throughout this episode Satan is always speaking within a frame of reference which is Christ's accession to this throne, and in his address he subtly but plainly associates the glories of classical thought and culture with power and rule, and with the control which Christ will presumably need in his new position of authority.'· Satan exhorts Christ:
Be famous then Satan promises that in these schools Christ shall hear and learn the secret power Of harmony in tones and numbers hit By voice or hand (IV, 25~) and that he shall listen to the noble Greek poetry, significant here because it recounts "High actions and high passions" (IV, 266) . Again one thinks of an earlier speech in which Satan, in offering wealth as a means of power, compliments Christ because "all thy heart is set on high designs, High actions" (II, . Next, Satan describes the schools of oratory, wherein the great speakers learned and practised their art, speakers whose resistless eloquence Wielded at will that fierce Democraty. . .. (IV, And not only do the orators help in maintaining power but also the philosophers, whose rules will render thee a King complete Within thyself, much more with empire joined. (IV, 20To make clearer Satan's preoccupation with power and rule in this episode. I have italicized in the quotations which follow words and phrases which reveal his real point of view and his real intent.
Thus even in the offer of learning, or the ostensible offer of learning, Satan is continuing his attempts to lure Cbrist into a premature acceptance of David's throne through his own aid. The concluding lines of Christ's rejoinder (353-64) indicate that be understands this aspect of Satan's offer, for he takes up again the problem he has discussed so perceptively in previous speeches, good kingship. In the storm scene, as I shall show in the immediately following analysis, Satan has not changed his objective. He is still trying to persuade Christ to accept David's throne now through his own aid; he is merely trying a new method, or trick.
Mter Christ rejects the offer of learning, Satan, although described as "Quite at a loss for all his darts were spent," nevertheless promptly replies with a "stern brow"; neither in his manner, his brisk action, nor in his sharp speech, does he betray any indecision or despair, but immediately and decisively begins a new method of attack. The strategy which he now follows is cleverly devised and energetically and plausibly carried out. First, he warns Christ of the error of rejecting his aid to the throne, particularly in view of the fact that Christ, now in full maturity,21 is at the very stage of development proper for the fulfilment of the prophecies. Thus immediately Satan reveals that his objective is the same as in the previous incidents, premature kingship; further he hits the note of prophecy, the basis of the new stratagem:
Yet remember
What I foretell thee, soon thou shalt have cause To wish thou never hadst rejected thus Next, Satan, still in his first speech, pretends to read in the heavens signs which forecast a hard lot for Christ. By implying that God, the ruler of the heavens, is responsible for these signs, he is preparing for his later argument that they represent God's admonition to Christ to take David's throne now. At this time he also prepares for another important point in his argument, which he will persuasively urge later, as he notes that he can find no date set by the stars for Christ's accession to the throne. Later he will argue that the portents are designating the present time as the proper one: Now the next step for Satan is to produce the hardships through ugly dreams and the fierce tempest, not primarily to terrify Christ but to verify his own predictions and prove his own validity as an interpreter of heavenly signs. Christ will be more ready to listen to his further interpretations of portents, he expects, after the remarkable coming of the storm and the dreams, which in turn will serve as the portents for his next step. He takes especial pains to lead Christ to think that these prodigies are signs from God and that the responsibility for this night of hardships is God's; first, he makes a great ado about his own departure ("feigning to disappear"); and when he returns in the morning, he pointedly declares his own absence during the night (IV, 452-4 ). Of course it was not he who caused all this trouble, altbough it was no more than he had expected. Ordinarily such storms, says Satan, are harmless and soon gone, but sometimes they oft fore-signify and threaten ill:
This Tempest at this Desert most was bent;
Of men at thee, for only thou here dwell 'st. (1V,464-6) This particular storm, therefore, calls for special interpretation, since it justifies what he has foretold: Did I not tell thee, if thou didst reject The perfect season offer'd with my aid To win thy destin'd seat, but wilt prolong All to the push of Fate, pursue thy way Of gaining David's Throne no man knows when .... (IV, Satan now argues cogently and persuasively his point that although the angels prophecied Christ's accession to David's throne, they did not reveal the time; hence, these turbulencies of the heavens and these dreams are portents revealing the appointed time; and God is admonishing Christ to assume his proper responsibilities:
Thou shalt be what thou art ordain'd, no doubt;
For angels have proclaim'd it, but concealing The time and means: each act is rightliest done, Not when it must, but when it may be best.
If thou observe not this, be sure to find, What I foretold thee, many a hard assay Of dangers, and adversities and pains, Ere thou of Israel's Scepter get fast hold; Whereof this ominous night that clos'd thee round,
So many terrors, voices, prodigies
May warn thee, as a sure fore-going sign. (IV, Thus, in the storm episode, although Christ, in his human status, might be vulnerable to the human emotion of fear of the storm and the dreams, there is much more involved than just physical terror and violence. Satan has devised his strategy not so much to frighten Christ with the turbulent elements as to deceive him with those elements by pretending to read Divine portents in them and so to trick him into misinterpreting them as a prodigy in nature revealing God's wrath at the Son's failure to fulfil prophecy, to accept his bounden duty, and to ascend David's throne, now so close at hand through Satan's aid.
But Christ is not deceived by these false portents. Since he is able to distinguish the false from the true, he sees specifically and precisely what Satan is up to. He rejects Satan's interpretations, explanations, and insinuations by condemning all these "terrors, voices, prodigies,"
as "false portents not sent from God but thee," and sharply spurns Satan's "offer'd aid." He, therefore, again has proved himself worthy in a trial which is by no means easy, one whose pitfalls Milton's contemporaries would have understood well. In the first temptation Christ perceived the falsity in Satan's claim to have used oracles for man's benefit; now his perception and steadfastness in regard to the false portents of the storm can be seen as the result of long and solid grounding in reason and trust in God, not on extemporaneously contrived defence.
Satan's objective in the storm scene is thus seen to be the same as in the previous incidents of the second temptation: to lead Christ into taking possession of power or kingdom under improper circumstances and auspices. There is no change in the thematic current. The episode is not an interlude, or a link or prologue to the third temptation. The night is not a signal of the end of the second temptation; it is an implementing agent in the stratagem of Satan to achieve his aims within the scope of this group of incidents. Satan himself shows later that he is coming to the end of this series of temptations when he says:
And opportunity I here have had To try thee, sift thee, and confess have found thee Proof against all temptation as a rock Of Adamant, and as a centre, firm Satan, without intending to flatter, is absolutely correct in Milton's view. Throughout the second temptation Christ has shown the great moral strength and intellectual perception possible for any man who exercises his God-given reason; but Christ has not shown the proof of Divinity (at least, as Satan misconceives Divinity) which Satan has been striving to discover throughout the poem. 22 Satan must go on further, and he signals the closing of the second temptation and the beginning of a new one when he says, "Another method I must now begin" (IV, 540). The third temptation follows immediately.
The new objective on the pinnacle is not to lure Christ into improper kingship but to educe an unappointed miracle on Satan's terms, which would certify Christ's Divinity and thus ruin God's plan for the Son's trial and triumph on a human level. The method which Satan uses on the pinnacle is much too subtle and complex to be described as sheer violence, as it usually is." Hence, there is no connection between the storm scene and the pinnacle scene through violence. Throughout the poem, Milton, in the increasingly severe conflict between Christ and Satan, was effectively building up the tension towards the pinnacle scene, the climatic incident in which the Son was to triumph SO gloriously and spectacularly. An interlude immediately preceding, or a softening prologue, based on crude terror, would allow the tension to fall and the sense of the fierceness of the conflict to weaken. On the other hand, a positive and trying temptation such as that of false portents--which would have been so meaningful in Milton's time--keeps the tension mounting towards the climax and heightens its artistic, as well as its moral, effect. which describe Satan as desperate and enraged and which point to his use of violence to terrorize Christ. There are, however, contradictions to these passages in the text itself, as well as in the actual treatment, as I have just described it. At the conclusion of the episode of learning, Satan is described as "now / Quite at a loss, for all his darts were spent" (IV, 365-6) ; but contradictorily a few lines later occurs the passage: So saying he took (for still he knew his power Not yet expir'd) and to the wilderness Brought back the Son of God. . .. (IV, Then he causes the storm "to tempt the Son of God with terrors dire." Here is the terror motive all right, but there is no despair and certainly all of Satan's darts are not spent, nor his "power ... expir'd," for the storm is a fierce one-and also he has the power to bring horrible dreams to Christ. The next morning he comes to Christ And mad despite to be so oft repell'd. (IV, When he finds Christ so much at ease he is "swoln with rage" (IV, 499) . But his rage does not hinder him from skilfully continuing the effective new stratagem which he has started the day before.
Actually the rage and despair in these passages are not so significant as might appear, for throughout the poem up to the storm episode, it has been Milton's consistent practice to describe Satan, almost incident by incident, as at a loss, or confounded, or speechless, at the failure of each stratagem, but nevertheless quickly producing another still more forceful. Rage and despair are the first emotions which he ascribes to Satan and they are notable-particularly despair-from then on. In the opening lines of the poem, Satan, as a witness of the baptism scene, a while survey'd
With wonder, then with envy fraught and rage Flies to his place ...
Summoning his council
With looks aghast and sad he thus bespake. (1, (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) After the first unsuccessful temptation, Satan returns to his council and without sign of boast, or sign of joy Solicitous and blank he thus began. (II, He concludes his report on a note of profound insecurity: Although this method of treatment is consistent, it does involve a considerable discrepancy; for the descriptions which follow so many incidents of a Satan confounded are invariably followed by descriptions of a Satan energetically pursuing new, forceful stratagems immediately. That Milton himself noticed such a discrepancy and endeavoured to correct it is suggested by the epic simile at the beginning of Book IV, after Christ's rejection of the offer of learning.
But as a man who had been matchless held In cunning, over-reach't where least he thought, To salve his credit, and for very spite Still will be tempting him who foils him still, Thus it seems to me that during the course of composition Milton may have altered his original conception for the treatment of Satan. He apparently intended, in order to emphasize the unshakeable strength of the Son, to portray Satan as wholly ineffective before it, and hence as despairing and at a loss after each encounter. In this treatment, he would emphasize the contrast between Christ and Eve. He would show the futility of evil against true goodness and the folly of a struggle, such as Satan's, against God's order. In accordance with this concept, he started out to describe Satan as in despair after the failure of his successive attempts. As composition progressed, however, Milton found himself creating a much more dramatic conflict than he had at first imagined. He saw more and more possibilities of temptations against which Christ could show his strength and perception; but for the temptations to be valid and forceful, he also had to describe a Satan who displays resourcefulness and energy in devising them and in attacking Christ with them. Thus Satan appears adroit and pressing in the actual assault, in spite of the sense of loss and despair which are ascribed to him. It is significant, however, that after the storm scene there are no descriptions of Satan as being at a loss. He quickly and decisively carries Christ to the pinnacle and with a scornfully confident manner taunts Christ to stand; and when his stratagem fails as Christ stands by God's miracle, he is surprised.
Thus the passages in the storm scene which indicate Satan's mood of futility, his lack of darts and devices, even his rage, are not peculiar to this scene: they represent a method of description which Milton has consistently employed from the first; and here, as each time before, Satan produces a new and forceful stratagem. However, it might be argued that in the storm scene the expressions are more explicit than in preceding incidents and need further explanation, particularly in view of the elements of violence and terror, which seem to be related to them in context, and which have yet to be explained.
I should like to suggest that Milton, either during the course of composition or afterwards, may have altered his original treatment of the storm episode from a trial of violence in order to terrorize to one of false portents. He may have originally designed the incident as a nocturnal interlude at the conclusion of the second temptation, or as a prologue to the third temptation, with violence as the method to be used by Satan. Or he may have originally designed the incident to be somewhat like that in Paradise Lost, in which Satan attacks Eve's mind during the night with an evil dream so that its venom might work for the final assault at the tree. That terror was originally among the experiences which he intended Christ to undergo is clearly evidenced by a passage in Book I, wherein the angels sing that God ventured his Son.
Though untried
Against what'er may tempt, what'er seduce Allure, or terrify, or undermine. (1, In the final version of the work, however, no incident, not even the storm scene, depends upon terror. The conflicting passages in question here indicate that Milton may have at first intended that this scene should serve as the trial by violence and terror and that Satan should be motivated by enraged despair. But he realized that in terms of the dramatic conflict between Christ and Satan, with its tension rising towards the pinnacle scene, an incident so conceived would weaken the tension rather "than continue heightening it. The despair and rage of Satan would be inappropriate; the artistic situation demanded a stronger and more meaningful temptation. Meanwhile, in the course of composition, the excitement, controversies, and emotional instability over prodigies and portents, rising to such a pitch in 1666, caught his imagination, which was peculiarly responsive because of his own long concern with the problem of true and false prophecy and revelation; and he came to feel that in this age-old and universal problem, so immediately conspicuous in England, there would be a powerful and subtle temptation which he could have Satan put before Christ, the temptation, faced by so many of his own contemporaries, to misinterpret the stars, prodigies in nature, and dreams, and therefrom to act unwisely. Hence, he decided to make use of this more positive and meaningful form of temptation, in place of mere violence to terrorize. If Milton did decide to change his treatment of the storm scene, he would have found it no wrench thematically or structurally to fit his new version easily and effectively into the fabric of his poem. The storm which he had designed was ready for his use as a striking prodigy, and so were the dreams. In his rich and detailed treatment of prophecy and revelation he had already laid the groundwork for his new plan; and also, he had already attributed to Satan, in the first temptation, the practice of using false portents, signs and the like, as Satan boasts (I, 393-96). Hence, in the storm scene Satan's resort to portents would not have to be construed as a last desperate move. It is noteworthy, however, that Christ's sharply castigating reply to Satan's claims (1,407 ff.) is concerned only with Satan's ambiguous and misleading oracles and passes completely over the dreams, portents, and signs. Thus it seems clear that from the first Milton had intended Satan, the Father of Falsehood, to be known as a practitioner of deception by oracles and portents, but the focus of Christ's reply suggests that he had not realized in the early stages of composition their possibilities, in their full breadth, as an individual temptation. The contemporary excitement over portents may have pointed him the way, may, in fact, have subtly coloured his treatment of prophecy and revelation all through the poem, even before he decided to have Satan use false portents as a temptation. It may have been significant to Milton that much of the excitement and turmoil about portents had arisen over the recall of Charles to the throne, with the signal issues of properly authorized and properly conducted power or rule attendant upon this recall. Thus, he would have seen that the episode of false portents could be worked quite fittingly and meaningfully into the second temptation, which concerned kingship and the proper occupancy and direction of a throne. But in his revision he did not remove all traces of his former conception of violence and terror. He may have intentionally left some element of terror in the new treatment, as an inherent part of a temptation involving portents, since he had seen his contemporaries terrified by them. He thus intended to remove the element of terror caused by sheer violence but to leave the element of terror caused by portents. But in making his revisions according to this intent, he still did not completely eradicate traces of the original method of terror caused by violence.
